
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY TECHNICAL MANUAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE TECHNICAL ORDER

TM 1r-2277
TO 31W4-2FG-r r 4l

DEPARTMENTS OF THE ARMY
AND THE AIR FORCE

WasnrNGToN 25, D. C., 10 Jananrg 1961

Chanse "TT-LZLAIFG or TT-1234/FG" to
*TT-LLLAIFG, TT-123A/FG or TT-235|FG'
in the following places:

Page 73, paragraphZSb,line 2.

Page 16, paragraph Zfu.line 3.

Add "and TT-235/FG" after "TT-LZZAIFG"
in,the foll,owing pla,ces :

Puge 36, paragraph 62, line 7, and subpara-
graph o, heading.

Page 4.4,parwgraph 74, heading.

Page 5[, p'aragraph 90, heading.

Page 3, paragraph 1. Make the following
ohanges:

Subparagraph o, line 6. Change "both" to:
all.

b. (Superseded) For'ward all comments on
this publication direct to Commanding Officer,
U.S. Arrny Signal Materiel Support Agency,
ATTN: SIGMS-PA2d, Fort Monmouth, N.J.

Paragraph 3b, line 3. After "transmi,t"
add : 7.42.

c. (Added) The TT-235/FG is used in a simi-
lar manner except 'that it transmits 7.00 start-
stop, five-unit code and has builLin facili'ties in
its transmission for the contr,ol of the clutch
magnet circuit by an external equipment.

Paragraph 4. Delete the first sentence.

Second item, delete "Si,gnaling eode__=7.42
start-stop five-unit," and substitute :

TELETYPEWRITER DISTRIBUTOR.TRANSMITTERS

TT-t 22A/FG, TT-t 23A/rG, AND TT-235/FG

TM tr-22t7 )
TO 31W4-2FG-1L4L 

'CHaNcns No. 2 t/

TM LL-n77 /TO 31W4-2FG-1141, 13 Janu-
ary 1958, is changed as indicated so t'hat the
manual also applies to the following equipment:

Nomenclature
Teletypewriter Distributor-

Transmitter TT-123A/FG.
Teletypewriter Distributor-

Transmitter TT-235 / FG.

Oriler No.
21904-PC-60

21526-PC-60

Change the title of the manual to: TELE-
TYPEWRITE R DISTRIBUTOR.TRANSMIT-
TERS TT-LaZL/FG, TT-123A lFG, AND TT-
235,/FG.

Note. The parenthetical reference to previous
changes (for example: page 2 of C L) indicates that
pertinent material was published in that changes.

Page 3. Add the following note below the ti,tle
of chapter 1.

Note. Teletytrlewriter Distributor-Transmitter TT-
123A/FG supplied on Order No. 21904-PC-60 is sim-
ilar to the TT-123A/FG covered in this manual except
that felt lubricating washers have been added to ex-
tend the lubrication intervals. Teletypewriter Distrib-
utor-Transmitter TT-235/FG is similar to TT-IZ?A|FG
covered in this manual with the following exceptions:
it transmits 7.00 equal unit code, it contains a control
box assembly for external control of its clutch mag-
net, and it contains felt lubricating washers.

Change "TT-LZZAIFG and TT-L2lA/FG" to
*TT-1224IFG, TT-123A/FG, and TT-235 IFG'
in the following places:

Page 3, paragraph 1, line 4.

Page l*, patagrraph 7, heading.
Page T0,paragraph 17, note.
Page 79, paragraph 29, line T.
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Code transmission:
TT-LLLA|FG and TT-L23A|FG------ --7.42 start-stop, five-unit code.

TT-235/FG --------7.00 start-stop, five-unit code-

Fourth item, '(Operating speed." Delete four,th item in its entirety and substitute:
Operafional speeds:

368.1-opm gearset ---65 wpm with ?.00 unit code; 61.5 wpm with 7.42 unit
both equivalent to 45.5 bauds per second-

404-opm gearset ----7t.3 wpm with 7.00 unit code ; 67.7 wpm with 7.42 unit
both equivalent to 50 bauds per second.

460-opmgearset _.---8L2 wpm with ?.00 unit code; 75 wpm with 7.42 unit
both equivalent to 56.8 bauds per second.

600-opm gearset -----10? wpm with ?.00 unit code; 100 wpm with 7.42 unit
both equivalent to 75 bauds per second.

8.

code:

code;

code;

code;

Mo
Gur

Fur

Mo
Cot

Code iEpulse lengths :

45.5----- -- - ,-22-millisecond impulse lengt'h.

50------- --20-millisecond impulse length.
56.8------ 1?.6-millisecond impulse length'
75------- --13.5-millisecond impulse length'

Fifth item, "Motor." Make the following changes:
Add "and TT-235/FG" after "TT-L?LA/FG" in the following places:

Subitem, "Power requirements."
Suibitem, "\4)e."
Subitem, "Speed." Delete " (both models) ".

Page [, patvgraph 4.

Last item, delete "Total weight ----LT lb,3 oz" and substifute:
Total weight:

TT-LZZA,|FG or TT-123A/FG------ --L7 lb 3 v..
TT-235/FG-------- --------201b 8 oz.

5.1. (Added) Components of Teletypewriter Distributor-Trqnsmitter T[-235/FG

ad

w
tn
ba
TI}

pi
bo
lot
Ft
sir

ru
bc
ta
pr
T

QW. ltem
i feistt
i (in.)

Depth
(in.)

width
(in.)

95/s6rne

Y1
li
16

%
l-Jl6

1

2
1

1

1

1

2
1

set

Distributor-transmitter- - - - - -
Fuse, 1 amp
Worm (107 wpm, 75 baud)
'Worm gear (107 wpm, ?5 baud) --------------------
Worm (71.3 wpm,50 baud)
Worm gear (71.3 wpm, 50 baud)
TM tL-2277 _______
Running spares (5, fuses, 1 amp)

t4k

Ly1
2)t
ly1
2\t

Paragraph 6. After "TT-IZ3AIFG" add: and
Teletypewriter Distributor-Transm'itter TT-
235/FG.

Page 5, ymragmph 7. Add the following at
trhe end of the last sentence: on the TT-1224/
FG and TT-123A /FG. The same items extend

e Supplied with TT-235,/FG only.
u I\[6f supplied but available through supply channels.

from the rear of the control box assembly fasL
ened in back of the main fiame casting on the
TT-?&il/FG. The additional controls required
for the operation of the control box assembly

components appear on top the control box as-

sembly.

a
lo
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+i
lJo
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a
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8. (Superseded) Differences in Models

Distributor-
Transmitter.

Teletypewriter
TT_L224lFG

Distributor-
Transmitter,

Teletypewriter
TT-128A/FG

Distributor-
Transmitter,

Teletyperwriter
TT-286/FG

Motor type --- --
Guard on dust cover----

Fuses---

Motor circuit components__--
Control box components-----

Synchronous. - --- -----
Not included ----

Uses two 1-ampere
fuses.

See figure 45
Not included - -

Series-governed----
Includes guard to protect

target wheel and governor
adjusting worm shaft.

Uses two 1.6-ampere fuses- -

See figure 46-------
Not included ---

Synchronous.
Not included.

Uses two l-ampere fuses.

See figure 46.1.
Included to permit external

control of the transmitter-
distributor.

Puge 6, paragraph 9a. After the heading,
add: TT-122A/FG a,nd TT-123A/FG.

a.L. (Added) Packaging Datn TT-235 /FG.
When packed for shiprnent, each distributor-
transrnitter is fastened to a wooden shipping
base with four machine screws a^nd flat washers.
The distributor-transmitter and wooden ship-
ping base are then placed on a /r6-inch fiber-
board cushion in a fiberboard carton 156/s-inches
long by ll/s-inches wide by 8 inches high.
Folded corrugated liner,s are inserted at both
sides of the distributor-transmitter and a cor-
rugated top liner is p,laced on top. The fiber-
board carton is then cJose;d and sealed with
tape. Two technical manuals, sealed in a vapor-
proof bag, are taped to the top of the carton.
The two fiberboard cartons are then placed in
a single fiberboard shipping container 24-incrhes
trong by L|z/a-inches wide by 9-inches high. The
shipping carton is then cl'osed ,and sealed with
tape. It occupies 2.1 cubic feet and weighs
approximately 50 pounds.

Paragraph 9b. Delete the introductory sen-
tence and surbstitute: Use the applicable steps
outlined below to remove the contents.

Paragraph 10b, line 5. Change " (par. 5) " to:
(pars.5 and 5.1).

Page 8, paragraph \2. Make the following
changes:

Subparagraph a,, line 1. Change " (par. 5) "
to: (pars. 5 and 5.1).

Subparagraph c, line 2. Add "and TT-
235/FG" after : TT-122A/FG.

Page 70, paragraph 15. Add (TT-LZLAIFG
and TT-L?}A/FG) after the heading.
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I 5.1 (Added) Clutch Mosnet Control (TT-
235/FG)

(fig. 6.1)
The clutch magnet circuit of TT-235/FG is

energized by dc cunent derived from a rectifier
CRl within the oontrol box assembly. The rec-
tifier, in turn, is supplied ac porver through the
ac power cord.

a. If the distributor-transmitter,is to be used
without external clutch control apparatus, no
further connections than those listed for TT-
LZLA/FG or TT-123A /F'G are required. The
TD CLUTCH switch, however, must be posi-
tioned to FREE.

b. If the dis'tributor-trans'rnitter is to be
used in conjunction with external control equip-
ment, proceed as follows :

(1) Determine whether the elutch magnet
control circuit (terminating et the
binding posts on top of the control
box assenftly) is to be furnished cur-
rent from the external equipment or
through the internal cireuitry. Posi-
tion the CHARACTER PULSE switch
accordingly.

(2') When external battery is to be used,

check the control lead's frorn the ex-

ternal equipment and determine the
polar,ity of the leads. Connect the leads
at binding posLs Eg (-) and E4 (+).
If necessary, place an anuneter in
series between one of the binding Bosts
and an external control lead and check
the dc current. A dc current of 20 ma
at 60 volts must be provided. If the



current value does not meet the re-
quirement, adjust variable resistor R3.

(3) When current for the clutch magnet
control circuit is to be supplied by
TT-235/FG, connect one of the control
leads to one of the binding posts and
insert an alnmeter between the other
binding post and the unconnected eon-

trol lead. Arrange to have the ex-
ternal equipment provide a circuit

closure and adjust the variable re-
sistor RB until the current is 20 ma.
Disconnect the amm'eter and connect
the remaining control lead to the un-
occupied binding post.

Change "(fig. 6)" after paragraph 18 head-
ing to read: (figs. 6 and 6.1).

Puge 70, paragraph 18, Add the following to
the chart:

dc

c0

ol
m

g

CHARACTER
PULSE switch
(fig. 6.1).

TD CLUTCH switch
(fig. 6.1).

CONTROL 8OX
ASSEMBLY

TAPE
TRANSMITTER

Top of control box, -

Top of control box

POWER CORD

When in the INT. BAT. position, power for energizing relay K2
is supplied locally under control of pulsing contacts located at
the distant (receiving) station.

When in the EXT. BAT. position, power for energizing rclay K2
is supplied and pulsed by the distant station. Relay K2 com-
pletes the local power supply circuit which energizes the clutch
magnet.

When in the FREE position, the distributor-transmitter can run
continuously (normal operation) .

when in the STEP position, the distributor-transmitter sends

out a code group each time a pulse is received from the distant
receiving station.

SIGNAL

lulu-Elcono

SWITCH S5
VARIABLE
RESISTOR R3

rM2?77-C2-tO

Puge TT,paragraph 19.

b.L. (Added) On TT-235/FG, move the TD
CLUTCH control switch (fie. 6.1) to FREE.

h. (Added) On TT-235/FG,position the TD
CLUTCH switch to STEP and repeat the pro-
cedures in o through e above.

4

z. (Added) TT-235/FG should not transmit
until the leads attached to the binding posts

are energized by the associated equipment.

Arrange to have the operator of that equipment

furnish individual pulse (circuit closures of
from 20 to 30 miliseconds each) at a rate that

@ ..J?." '*l[i8l'* A =

Figure 6.J (Adde d) Control bor assembly, top aieu (TT-235/FG).
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does not exceed one control pulse for each
code grou,p to be trransmitted.

7. (Added) O,bserve the transmission pattern
of TT-235/FG; one code gr,oup should be trans-
mitted for each control pulse reaeived.

/c. (Added) Foll,ow the procedures outlined in
g above.

Page 78, paragraph2Sa.
(5) (Added) On TT-235IFG, remove the

control box assembly from the base
frame (par. 103.1o(3), (4), and (5)).

Page Tg,paragrraph 28h(I) .

(a.t'1 (Added) on TT-235IFG, install
the contr'ol box assembly on the base
frame (par. 103.1b).

P'arag,raPh 31. Change'as follows :

Designate existing information as subpara-
grraph o.

Add subparagraph b.

b. Lubricate TT-235IFG as r:equired but
avoid oversaturation of the felt washers.

Page 20, fig:ute 9, captain. Delete "Distributor-trans-
rnitter" and substitute : TT-123A / F G.

Page 22,paragraph 34.

d.I. (Added) hthrim,ting Fel,t Wushers. Ap-
ply lubricating oil around the periphery of each
of the lubnicatinrg felts. Avoid oversaturation.

Puge 26, paragraph 38e. Add the following after

DETENT LEVER
STUD WASHER

Figure 10.1. (Added) Location of detent leaer
stud washer (TT-235 IFG).

Subparagraph e, chaft. Make the following
changes:

Add the following to the chart, below "Fig.
No. 10, Item No. 9."

Name of part I

I 
Method aud quantity

10.1

Fig. No. 
I 

rtem No- 
|

Detent lever stud
washer.

Saturate felt
washer.

In "Method and quantity" column, add "and
oil lubricating felt." in the following places:

Fig. No. 10, Itbm No.4, after "surfaces."
Fig. No. 10, Items No. 5 and 6, af,ter

"points."
Fig:. No. 10, Item No. 9, after "stud."
Fig. No. 11, Items Nos. 1 and 5, afrter

"points."

Item No. 4 in the "PREPARATORY" section:

f M2277- C2 -l I

Stop-start, detent lever stud

Item
Action or
condition

Normal
indications Corrective meaFures

4.7

4.2

TD CLUTCH switch "---

CHARACTER PULSE
switch.'

Binding posts EB and
E4.'

In STEP or FREE
position.

In EXT. BAT. or INT.
BAT. position.

Lines from external
pulsing source properly
secured to each post.

Position as required
(par. 19.1).

Position as required
(par. 19.1).

Fasten external lines
properly.

4.3

Add the following after Item No. 9, in the "EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE" section:

Item
Actlon or
condition

Norral
indications Corrective measures

AGO 37984

In STEP position.9.1 TD CLUTCH switch'--- Transmitter sends on" i an""k binding posts E3
code group for eaeh I and E4 connections.
external pulse received. 

i



Action or
condition

Normal
indications

Corrective metsurcs

9.2 CHARACTER PULSE
switch.'

In FREE position--

In EXT. BAT. position-'--

In INT. BAT. position----

3 Applicable only to equipments which provide a control box assemblv

Paragraph 39, fourth sentence. Delete and
substitute: Adjustments no,t othenv'ise speci-
fied apply to all equipments in this manual; ttrose
applicable only to the TT-122A/FG, TT-7234/
FG, or TT-235/FG are so identified.

40.1. (Added) Tronsmitting Cqmshoft End

Ploy Adiustment
(fig. 14.1)

a. Requirement. There should be .001 to .005
inch clearance between the spacer and the ball
bearing when the transmitting camshaft is held
towards the casting and against the ball bear-
ing.

b. Method of Checking. Press the transmiL
ting carnshaft towards the casting and against
the ball bearing. Check the requirement.

DISTRIBUTOR-TRANSMITTER

FRICTION CLUTCH OISK

TM2277-C2-5

Figure 1/t.1. (Added) Transmitting camshaft
end plog ad,,justment.

Transmitter sends at
maximum rate.

Transmitter sends succes-
sive code groups in
response to receipt of
current pulses from
external equipment.

Transmitter sends one
code group for each
circuit closure provided
by the external equip-
ment.

Check START-STOP
switch and clutch
magnet.

Check current received
from external lines
terminating at E3
and E4.

Check rectifier CRI and
clutch magtet control
circuit (fig. 46.1).

for external control of the clutch magnet.

c. Adjustntmt. Loosen the setscreril's in the
friction clutch disk. While holding the trans-
mitter camshaft towards the casting and
against the ball bearing, slide the friction clutch
disk and spacer against the ball bearing. Be
certain the setscrews are properly positioned
over the flats on the shaft. Tighten the seL
screws.

45.1 . (Added) Sensing Levers Comb Adiust-
menf

(fig. 1e.1)

a. Reqairernent. There should be a minirnum
of .010-inch clearance between the sensing
levers and the oondb, and between the feed claw
and the aomb when the distributor-transmitter
is in the stop position.

b. Adiustmmt. Loosen the two nrcunting
screws that hold the comb and position it to
meet the requirement. Tighten the tlrro mount-
ing screws and recheck the requirernent.

Add figure 19.1 after figure 19.

SENSING LEVERS

T' FFAME

MOUNTING
SCREWS

COMB TMZ277-C?-6

comb adjustment.

a

c
a

a

S
,l

c
l
a

U

c

t

TRANSMITTING CAMSHAFT

Figure 19.1. (Added) Sens'ing leaers
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Page 29, paragraph 46. Afber the heading,
add: TT-122L/FG and TT-123A/FG.

46.1. (Added) Clutch Mognet Armqture Eccen-

tric Stud Adiustment TT-23 s/FG
(fie. 20.1)

a. Requilrement. lvith the stop lever unoper-
ated and the clutch magnet deenerrgized, the
clearance between the top of the eccentric stud
and the armature governs the required clear-
ance between the armature and the camshaft
stop lever when the clutch magnet is energized.
The chart in figure 20.1 shows the required
clearance between the arrnature and the stop
lever f,or the measured clearance betrveen the
armature and the eccentric stud.

b. Method of Checking. With the stop lever
unoperated and the clutch magnet deenergized,
check the clearance (*) between the top of
the eccentric stud and the armature. Deter-

mine the required clearalrce (**) behveen the
arrnature and the stop lever. Positi,on the
armature against the top of the eccentric and
(energized position) and check the slearance
between the armature and the stop lever.

c. Adjusfunent. Loosen the eccentric stud set-
scre\M and position the eccentric stud as neces-
sary to meet the requ,irement. Tighten the set^
screrv and reotreck the requirement. Check the
related adjushnent (par. 47) .

Paragraph 48. After the heading, add:
(Ne,utral Operation).

Page 30, paragraph a8c Q), note. Change
"ST-383* /GG" to : TS-383(*)/GG.

57.4. (Added) Stort-Stop Lever Adiustment
(fig. 31.4)

a. Reryti,rements.
(1) There should be a minimum of 75 per-

cent engagement (visual cleck) of the
start-stop lever with the step on the
tape tnansmitter front oover plate
when the starLstop lever is in the
stop position.

(2) The start-stop lever should be rnoved
into the feed retract position by first
apply,ing prressure to the left and then
pushing downward into position.

(3) The neoprene covered end of the start-
stop lever should not rub against the
tape transmitter front cover.

b. Adiwtments.
( 1) Remove the side cover of the tape

transmitter. Grasp ,the start-stop
lever firrnly with long-nosed pliers in
the area shown (fig. 31.4) and, wittr
thumb and forefinger, bend the
neoprene end of the starLstop lever
slightly until the requirements in o(1)
and (2) above are met.

(2) Trirn the neoprene on the start-stop
lever to meet requirernent a(3) above.
Replace the side cover and rec,heck the
requirements.

CAMSHAFT
TOP LEVER

rM2277 - C?

Figure 20.1. (Added) Clutch magnet armature
eccentrin skcd d,juatrnent.

CLUTCH MAGNET
ARMATURE

ECCEN TRI C

STUD

*creaRarucE BETwEEN
THE CLUTCH MAGNET
ARMATURE AND THE
ECCENTRIC STUD

x * cuElaANcE BETwEEN
THE CLUTCH MAGNET
ARMATURE ANO THE
CAMSHAFT STOP LEVER

oo8
oo9

o

.ooz" To .oo4"

.oo3" ro .oo5"

.o05' To .ooz"

.ooz" ro oo9'
oo9" To .oll"
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LONG - NOSED
PL I ERS

A.pnnrtAL slDE vlEw

SIDE COVER

FRONT COVER
PLATE

t/?" TO 3/4"
FORMING
POINT

Figure 31.4. (Added) Start-stop leaer ad'iushnent.

rWEEN
COVER

FRONT COVER
PLATE

B.rnorur v lEw
Tn2277-C2-9

Puge 34, paragraph 58, line 6. After
"neutral" add ; 7.42 unit code.

Add the following after the first sentence:
Teletyp,ewri,ter Distributor-Transmitter TT-
235/FG is similar to TT-LLZA/FG except that
the TT-235/FG transmits 7.00 unit code and
provides facilities for the external control of its
clutch magnet.

59.1. (Added) Boud Rotes

o,. The ,term "baud rate" indicates the maxi-
murn num"ber of impulses that occur within 1

seeond. When impulses within a code group
vary in length, for example in the 7.42 code, the
baud rate is based on the shortest impulse
within the eode group.

b. The baud rate is orbtained by dividing 1,000
mirlliseconds (1 second) by the lenelth (in milli-
seconds) of the shortest impulse. Thus, a

signal whose shortest impulse is 20 milliseconds
has abaud rate of 50 (1000 - 50 baud) .

20

c. The code impulse chart (fig. 32.1) shows
the interrelationship between codes, impulse
length, and baud rates.

60.1. (Added) Applicotions of TT-235/FG
(7.O0 Equol Unit Code)

o. Signal line routing and tape code ,trans-
mission is identical with that described in pa,ra-
graph 60.

b. The transmitter, however, ffi&V be con-
trolled by the transmitter by the use of an
ex'ternal pulsing device and control lines and
control box. The transmitter can be used to
operate independent of external control when
the TD CLUTCH switch irs positioned to FREE.

Pag e 35. Add figure 32.1 after fi'gure 32.

@
Tt

@

EED RETRAC
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Page 36, paragraph 61. After the heading,
add: (TT-122A/FG and TT-123A/FG).

61.1. (Added) Oistributor-Tronsmitter, Block

Diosrom (T\-235/FG)
(fig. 35.1)

Input ac p'dwer is applied thrurgh the control
box asssnbly to the ac motor and to a rectifier
within the control box assembly which provides
Iocarl dc porver to energize the clutoh magnet.
When tape is installed, the etop-start lever must
be placed at START to pertrnit transmission.
If the TD CLUTCH swiitch is at FREE, tnans-
mission will begin immediately and continue
urtil the tape is transmitted. If the TD
CLUTCH switch is at STEP, the movement of
the stop-start lever to START will prepare the
Iocal unit to transmit one code group for each
control pulse received from the equipment con-

neeted at the binding posts. The meehanical
and electrical signal paths beyond the clutch
magnet are identical with those described in
paragraph 61.

Page 89, paragraph 66. Add after the in-
troduotory paragraph: The stop-start lever is
kept at START while the distributor-t'r,ansmit-
ters equipped f,or extenral clutch control are
under control of an external pulsing sounce
('par. 61.1).

Page l*2, paragraph 7Id, Line 4. After "in-
stant," delete the rest of trhe sentence and add
the following: On units equipped to transmit
7.42 unit code (iat 60 rrypm), the start and the
five-code irnpulses are 22 milliseconds in length
and the stop impulse is 31 milliseconds. On
units equipped to trans,rnit 7.00 unit code (at
65 wpm), all seven inpulses are D rnilliseconds
in length.

LEGEND'

AC POWER
...... DC POWER

MECHANICAL POWER
MECHANICAL SIGNAL
ELECTRICAL SIGNAL

OISTRIEUTION
PATH

PATH

Figure 35.1,

CODE
TRANSMITTING

MECHANISM

RECEIVING
EOUIPMENT

SIGNAL
TO
EXTERNAL.
RECEIVING
EOUIPMENT

rM2277-C?-t6

I

I
!
I
I
I
I

L 
----

(Added) TT-285/FG block diagram.

l0 AGO 37e8A
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Page 4.7, paragraph 76. After the heading,
add:

(TT-l 22A/FG ond TT-t?3A/rG).

76.1. (Added) Clutch Mosnef Circuit (TT-

ns/rG)
(fig.46.1)

Clutch magnet L1 controls the rotation of the
transmitter carn-shaft on the distributor-trans-
mitter. The clutch magnet is energized by direct
current supplied by rectifier CR1. When STOP-
START switch 51 is at STOP, no current flows
in the windings of clutch magrret L1. trach of
the following circuit descriptions assumes that
the STOP-START switch 51 is at START:

o. With TD CLUTCH switch 34 at FREE, the
circuit is traced from the positive side of the
rectifier CR1 through STOP-START srvitch 51,
clutch magnet L1, TD CLUTCH sn'itch 54, and
resistor R2 to the negative side of rectifier CR1.

b. With TD CLUTCH switch 34 at STEP, the
aircuit is the same except the contacts of relay
K2 make and break the circuit.

c. The control circuit through the rvinding of
relay K2 is energized by the closure of contacts
within the external equipment connected to the
binding posts E3 and E4. When external bat-
tery is furnished, CHARACTER PULSE switch
S5 is positioned to EXT. BAT. and the circuit
passes through the relay K2 winding and vari-
able resistor R3. When internal battery is
supplied, CHARACTER PULSE switch 55 is
positioned to INT. BAT. iand positive batrter;z
from reotifier CRl is placed on binding post EB
while negative battery from the rectifier is
placed on binding post E4 through the relay
winding and variable resisto,r R3.

Figure rS.l. (Added) TT-Ps;/FG, uiring diagratn.
(Located in back of these changes)

Page S2,paragraph 85, line 3. Change "(fig.
47 or 48) " to: (fig. 47,48, or 48.1),

Pages 52 and 53, paragraph 87, char.t. Make
the following changes:

"Symptom" column. Designate the items
in the 'lSymptom" oolurnn "1 through

9;',
"Correction" column, make the following

changes:

12

Item 3, line 4. Change " (fig. 45 or 46, ;a
91b) " to: (fig. 45, 46, or 46.1, and par. 10f ).

Item 4, line 3. Change "(par. 76c)'' ::
(par. 76 or 76.L), and in line 6, change " (pa:=
46 and 47)" to: (pars. 46 or 46.1 and 47).

Add the following below items 4 anC t

Probable cause Colrection

Relay K2 defective -. - -. I 
Renlace relay (par. 103.2 '

Page 5L, paragraph 88. Add the follos-ir=
after the paragraph.

)lote. Teletypervriter distributor-transmitters prc-
cured subsequent to, and including, Order No. 21901-
PC-60-C5-51 are supplied with felt lubricating n'zasL-

ers installed.

Page 57,figare 50, legend.

Item 6. Add : (62192,45.5 Baud).

Page 61, flgure 52, legend.

Item 12. Change "10201" to: 10203.

Item 30. Change "57208A" to: 59415A.

Page 62, payagraph 95 u(3), line 6. Delete
remrainder of sentence after "ther" and sub-
stitute: fel washer, tape-out lever spring (6),
and tape-out lever (7) .

F igure 53. Add the following note below the
figure cap'tion.

Note. A felt washer (61474) is placed between tape-
out lever (7) and the left-hand side of spring (6) on
later models.

Paragraph 96o. Make

(3), line 4. After "lever" add: and two felt
n'ashers (23).

(9), line 4. After "lever" add: and two felt
rvashers (24).

(10), lines I and 2. After "(16 and 17)"
add : and felt washer (25) .

(I2) , line 1. After " (2\) " add: and felt
rvasher (26).

Page 63, paragraph 97 o(3), line 5. After
"post(5)" and: Remove lubricating felt washer
(22) ,

I
I
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I

I
I

1 Retainer ring, 10949
2 Tight tape lever,59705
3 Retainer ring, 10949
4 52811
5 ut. 10500
6
7 Machine screw, 10359
8 Lockwashet,L0429
9 Machine screw, 10003

10 Lockwashet, L0429
11 Stop-start switch S1, 20108
12 'Wiring harness, 53339
13 Cable clamp, 20507

14 Retainer ring, 10949
15 Stop-start lever, 52863
16 Retainer ring, 10949
77 Retainer ring, 10949
18 Pin,52872
19 Lower switch bail lever, 52812
?0 Stop-start lever detent spring, b314g2L Retainer ring, 10949 -

22 Stop-start lever detent, 5720623 Felt washet,61474 "24 Felt washer,6t474 o

25 Felt washer,67477 "26 Felt washer,61474 o

a Not supplied on early models of the equipment.

f-
I

I

I

I

I

i--_ J

t\

/@

I
I

Figure 54. (Superseded) Tape transmitter operating leoers, eccplod,ed. oiew.

AGO 8798A
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f)t2277-CZ-13

LZ Retainer ring,1096?

Code
Tape 29IL
Sensi 858
Code sensing lever, 62844
Code sensing lever, 52844
Code sensing lever, 52844
Tape feed cIaw,52836
Code sensing lever, 52844
Code sensing lever, 52844
Lubricating-felt 6i460 (not supplied on early

models)

Figure 55. (Superseded) Cod'e sen$ng latters, enpl'oiled ttieut. u

I
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1
2
o
?)

4
5
6
n
I

8
9

10
11
72
13
74
i5
1r)
i7
18

lig
20

I

I

Selector lever spring, 50902
Retainer ring, 10949
Flat washer,50L47
Selector lever, 515984
Bearing shoe,51644A
Flat washer,60L47
Selector lever, 515984
Bearing shoe, 516444
Flat washe4 50L4'l
Selector lever, 51698A,
Bearing shoe,51644A
Spacer collar, 52833
Selector lever, 51598A
Bearing shoe, 51644A
Flat washer,60L47
Selector lever, 51598A
Bearing shoe, 51644A
Flat washet,50L47
Selector lever,51598A
Bearing shoe, 51644A

TM 2277-C2-14
2I Flat washer,50L47
22 Camshaft stop lever, 53613 (62020, TT-235/FG)
23 Sleeve bearing, 52834
24 Setscrew, 10210
25 Selector lever stud,52840
26 Tape feed lever spring, bg1b1
27 Retainer ring, 10949
28 Tape feed lever,52845
29 Setscrew, 10210
30 Tape feed lever stad,52842
31 Machine screvr, 10003
32 Lockwasher,10429
33 Machine screw, 10002
34 Lockwasher, t0429
35 Stop selector lever latch,55870
36 Selector lever comb, 52841 (62019, TT-235/FG)
37 Plain hexagonal nut,10509
38 Anchor post, 50325
39 Felt washer,61479 "40 Felt washer, 61474 "

" Not supplied on early models of the equipment.

Figure 56. (Superseded) Selector leuers, erploded uiew.
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Page oo,p*^[r*ph 98@.

(4), line 7. Afrt€r "(12)" add: and delt
washe,r (39).

(7), Iine 4. After "lever" add: Remove
the two lubricating felt wash,ers (40) .

Pag e 67, ftgtte 57, legend.

Change item 1 to: Machine scre% 10043.

Change item 2 toz Friction adjusting col-
lar, 56832A (including item 1).

Item 17. After "62ffi8," add: (61403, TT-
235lFG).

I,tem 19. After "5287L," add: (61322, TT-
235/F.G).

Page 68, paragraph 100 o(9), line 2. After
(9) add: and felt washer.

Figure 58. Add the follorring note below
the figure caption.

Noto. A felt washer (61476) appears at the right of
the retainer ring (16) in the latest models of the
equipment.

Page 69,fig:lr.e 59, legend.

Item 25. After "597L4L" ad'd: (536054,
TT-?A'/FG).

Item 28. After "52828.L" 'add: (62018A,
TT-236/FG).

Page 77, figtre 60 legend.

Item 12. Change "52674" to: 57197A (in-
clues items 4 through 12).

g

f,
tl

f
A

1
2
3
4

Machine screw, 10393 5 Machine serew, 10"393
Locliwasher, 10403 6 Lockwasher, 10403
Control box assembly,62L77A 7 Base frame, 62190A
Mounting plate, 62179 A

Figure d/./. (Added) Control bon a,ssemblg, plo,te, and boee frumo, (TT-gg5/FG) enplod,ed, oiew.
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103.1. (Added) Removql ond Replqcement of
Control Box Assembly (TT-235/FG)

a. Remoual.
(1) Invert the distributor-transmitter

unit so that it rests on the tape trans-
mitter top cover and the top of the
rnotor dust cover.

(2) Remove the four machine screws (1,
fig. 61), lorc}washers (2) , and flat
washers (3) that hold the bottom plate
(4) to the base frame; remove the bot-
tom pl'ate and four lockwashers (5).

(3) Disconnect the six eleotrical leads from
,terminal board TB2 (50). Tag the
six leads.

(4) Remove the four mac,hine screlvs (1,
fig.61.1) and lockwashers (2) that
hold the contro,l box assernbly (B) to
the rnounting plate (4). Remove the
control box assembly.

(5) Remove the four machine screws (b)
and lockwashers (O) that hold the
moun'ting plate to the base frame (Z).
Remove the mounting plate.

b. Replacement. Replace the control box as-
sembly as shown in figure 61.1; the sequence
for replacement of the parts is the reverse of
the removal sequence.

103.2. (Added) Disossembly ond Reossembly
of Control Box Assembly Electricol
Components
(fig. 61.2)

a. Disussemblg.
(1) Release the tube clamp that holds the

relay (1) to the control box assembly
(2). Remove the relay.
Remove the six machine screws (B)
and lockwashers (4) that hold the
bottom plate (5) to the oontrol ,box
assembly. Carefully separate the boL
tom plate (5) from the control box
assembly. Disconnect all electrical
leads from their components. Tag the
Ieads. Remove the harness assembly
(6).

Remove the two machine screws (7) ,
Iockwashers (8), and plain hexagonal
nuts (9) that hold the transfor,mer

(10) to the bottom plate (5). Re-
move 'the tnansformen

(4) Remove the two manhine screws (11)
and lockwashers (L2) thlat ho,ld the
rrectifier (13) to the bottom plate (b).
Rernove the rectifier.

(5) Remove the two standoffs ( 14) and
'loc}nvashers (15) fr,om the bottom
plate.

(6) Remove the trvo maehine screws (16),
lockwashers (17), ffid plain hexagonal
nut (18) ,that hold the capacitor (19)
to the bottom plate.

(7) Remove the two remaining machine
screws (20) and loclnvashers (ZI)
that hold the mounting plate (22) to
the contr,ol box assembly (2). Remove
the assembled mounting p,late.

(8) Remove the access plug button (28).
(9) Remove the fuse caps (24) and fuses

Fl and F2 (25) from the fuseholders
(26) . Remove the two plain hexagonal
nuts (27),lockwashers (28), and flat
washers (29) that hold the fuse-
holders 'to the mounting plate (22).
Remove the fuseholders.

(10) Remove the hexagonal nut (80),
lockwashers (31), and machine s'crew
(321 that hold the grounding lead of
ttre power eord to the mounting plate.
Remove the two strain reliefs (91)
,that hold ,the power cord (BB) and
signal cord (34) to the mounting plate
(22) . Remove the cords.

(11) Remove the two machine screws (Bb),
lockwashers (36), and plain hexagonal
nuts (37) that hold the nameplate.
(38) to the control box assembly (Z).
Remove the nameplate (88) .

(12) Remove the plain hexagonal nut (39),
loclnvasher (40), plain washer (4I) ,
and machine screw (42) that hold
clable clamp (43) and filter (44) to
the control box assembly. Remove the
clamp and filter. Remove ,the filter
from the clamp.

(13) Remove the plain hexagonal nut (48),
loclnarasher (46), plain washer (47),
centering washer (48), and machine
screw G9) that hold the resistor (b0)

(2)

(3)

AGO 3798A
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1

2
3

4
D

6

7

8
I

10
11
72
13
74
15
16
77
18
19
20
2L

22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45
46

Relay K2,203L7
Control box assembly, 62L8ZA
Machine screw, 10111
Lockwasher, 10403
Bottom plate, 62181A
Harness assembly, 62184A (includes item g0)
Machine screw, L0252
Lockwasher, 10430
Hexagonal nut, 1051b
Transformer T1, BZL76
Machine screw, 10801
Lockwasher, 10408
Rectifier CR1, 54Bb6A
Standoff, 20,367
Lockwasher, 10416
Machine screw, L\ZET
Lockwasher, 10480
Hexagonal nut, 10b16
Capacitor C1, Z0B1B
Machine scre% 10111
Lockwasher, 10408
Mounting plate, 59682
Access plug button, Eg7g2
Fuse cap
Fuses F1 and F.2,20408
Fuseholders XF1 and XF2 (ZO E}, includes items

24,27,28, and 2g)
Plain hexagonal nut
Lockwasher
Flat washer
Hexagonal nut, L0El2
Lockwasher, 10408
Machine screw, 10111
Power cord, 62186A
Signal cord, 6218bA
Machine screw, 10BZb
Lockwasher, 12408
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b1?
Nameplate
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b1?
Lockwasher, 10408
Plain washer, 10468
Machine screw, 109?6
Cable clamp, 2054L
Filter FL3, 20994
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b1b
Lockwasher, 10480

47
48
49

50
51
52
53

54
DD

56

D't

58
59
60
61
62

63
64
OD

66
67
68
69
70
7L
72
73

74
'to

76
nnat

78
79

80
81
82
83
84
85

86
87
88

89
90
91
92

Plain washer, 10463
Centering washer, 57BtL
Machine screw, 10130
Resistor F"3,20072
Centering washer, 5TBl1
Washer, 61481
Plain hexagonal nut
Lockwasher
Positioning device
Switch 54 (20117, includes items b9,54,55,

and 57)
Plain hexagonal nut
Plain hexagonal nut
Lockwasher
Positioning device
Switch S5 (20121, includes items b8, b9,60, and 62)
Plain hexagonal nut
Bare wire
Machine scre'w, 10111
Lockwasher, 10403
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b12
Tube clamp,20543
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b1b
Lockwasher, 10430
Plain washer, 10463
Centering washer, 5731L
Machine screw, 10130
Resistor R2,2007L
Centering washer, 5?311
Washer, 51481
Machine screw, 10111
Lockwasher, 10403
Octal socket XK|20275
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b1b
Lockwasher, L0404
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b1b
Plain washer, 10463
Spacer, 50515
Insulating washer, b0g0g
Binding post EB or E4, 20877
Plain hexagonal nut, 10529
Lockwasher, 10419
Variable resistor R4 (Z00Z\ includes item 90)
Plain hexagonal nut, 10b2g
Special hexagonal nut
Strain relief
Terminal lug, 2070G

Fig ur e G 1 .P-Continued.

to the control box assemrbly. Remove
the resistor, centering washer (b1),
and wa,sher (bZ).

(14) Remove the plain hexagonal nut (68),
loekwasher (84) , and positioning
device (bb) that hold the switch (b6)
to the control box assembly. Remove
the switch. Remove the plain hex_
agonal nut (bZ) from,the switch.

AGO 37984'

the switch. Remove the plain hex_
agonal nut (62) f,rom the switch (61).
Remove the bare wire (6ay from the
switch oarly when necessary.

(16) Rem,ove the nnachine screw (64) ,lock-

t9



washer (65), and plain hexagon'al nut
(66) that hold the tube clamP (67)

to the control box assembly. Remove

trtre tube clarnP.

(1?) Remove the plain hexagonal nut (68),
lockwasher (69) , Plain washer (70),
centering washer (71), and mrachine

serew (72) thathold the resisrtor (73)

to the contnol box assem,bly. Remove
the resistor, centering washer (74),
and washer (75).

(1S) Remove the two machine screws (76)

and trockwashers (77) thal hold the
oc,tal socket (741 to the control box
assembly. Remove the octal socket.

(19) Rernove the b,wo plain hexagonal nu,ts

(79) , cable leads, loclnarasher's (80),
plain hexagonal nuts (81) ' Plain
washers (82), spacers (83), and in-
sulating washers (84) that hold the
two binding posts (Sb) to the control
box assembly. Remove the two bind-
ing posts.

(20) Remove the plain hexagonal nut (86)
and lockwasher (87) that horld the
variable resistor (88) to the controi
box assernbly. Remove the resistor.
Remove the plain hexagonal nut (89)
from the resistor.

b. Reassemblu. Reassemrble the control box
asserrbly as sholvn in fi.gure 6L.2; the sequence

for reassembly of the parts is the reverse of
the assembly.

I03.3. (Added) Disossembly ond Reossembly

of Bose Electricql Componenfs (TT-

235/FG)
(fig. 61)

u. DisassembW.
(1) Disassemble the base electrical com-

ponents as deseribed in ParagraPh
1034.(1), (2), and (3).

(2) Remove the machine screws (6 and 9),
and lockwashers (7 and 10), that hold

the cable clamPs (8 and 11) to the
base frame. Remove the cable clamps

from the cable.
(3) Disassemble the base electrical com-

ponents as described in ParagraPh
103o (5) , (6) , (?) , (9) , and (11) .

(4) Remove the control box assembly as

described in ParagraPh 103.14,(4)

and (b).

b. Reassembla.
(1) Replrace the contr'ol box assembly as

described in paragraph 103.1b.

(2') Reassemble the base eleetrical com-
ponents. The sequence for reas'sembly

of the parts is the reverse of the dis-
assembly @(D through (1) above).

Page 77, fi,gure 63, legend.

Items 3. After "52108" add: (62L94, 75.0

baud).

Item 5. After "52109A" add: (62193A'

75.0 baud).

Item 9. Delete " (TT-122A/FG) " and sub-

stitute: (TT-122A/FG and TT-235/FG) .

Item 16. After "52706.L" add: (62191A'

45.5 baud).

Item 24. After " (TT-123A/FG) " add :

621eoA (TT-235IFG) .

Paragraph 105o(1), line 2. Change "103a,"
to: 1034 or 103.34.

Page 87, paragraph LLZb, char,t. Add the fol-
lowing column to the right of ttre chart:

TT-235lFG

Pl-tip
Pl-sleeve
P2_L
P2-2
Kt-2
TB1_3
E3 (with 54 at FREE and Sb at EXT. BAT.)

IU
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NOTES:

I. THE SMALL NUMBER ON EACH WIRE
(ADJACENT TO THE COMMON OR BASE LINE)
CORRESPONDS TO THE LARGE NUMEER
ADJACENT TO THE STATION TO WHICH THE
IVIRE RUNS.

2. BS DENOTES BARE WIRE STRAP.

3. U DENOTES SHIELDED WIRE WITH
EXTRUDED NYLON JACKET.

4. t__:-L DENorEs SH|ELDED coNNEcloN.

27
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